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Entertainment, Education,
Information-WERS Aims
By Henry CAMPBELL
Entertainment... Information. . .
Education ... These three words epitomize the purposes and the aims of
Emerson College’s new F.M. Station.
On

Wednesday,

Nov.

2,

WERS,

ve
s

owned
and operated
by Emerson
College, under the direction of Mr.
Charles W. Dudley, went on the air.
And with this new official outlet of
Emerson, another medium of expression, reflecting the high standards of
the college, was offered to the public.
In a very adequate and rather impressive

ceremony

made

on

opening

day,

its formal

bow to the
radio listeners of Boston.
The dedicatory program, presided over by
Mr. Dudley, featured, as guests, several people prominent in the cultural and educational life of Boston.
Mr. Dudley first introduced the
Rev. Dr. Robert Clyde Yarbrough,
minister of the Second Church in
Newton-West Newton, who gave the
invocation.
This was followed by
the Emerson College Choir which
sang, under the direction of Mr.
Grover Oberle, the Cherubic Hymn
by Bortniansky.
Then Dr. Godfrey
Dewey, president of Emerson College, in his direct and sincere manner introduced WERS and its aims
to the listening audience.
Mr. Dudley then reminded the audience that
one of the aims of WERS was to
bring to the people of Boston .
“A stimulating and wholesome type
of radio programming . . . programs
of an informative and educational
nature” ... and consistent with this
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lations, and also, a good
them attended the affair.
1.

number

of

John
Powers,
left, is shown
as
he
prepares
to deliver
a_ short
address over WERS during open-

Founders Day
On Nov. 30
A full chapel of Alumni and students are expected to be in attendance on Wednesday afternoon, Nov.
30, when the academic procession
opens the 69th Founders Day Exercises of Emerson College. The proof trustees, incession, composed
corporators and faculty members will
begin promptly at 4:30 p.m. All
classes after four p.m. have been cancelled.
The ceremony, a traditional one,
possesses more feeling and college
spirit than any other one function
The date is of
held at Emerson.
special significance, as it was on this
date in 1838 that Charles Wesley
Emerson, founder of Emerson was
born and on this date, in 1908, that
he died.

It is expected

that Mrs. Jesse E.

Southwick will speak at the affair, as
she has in other years. William Howland Kenney will read the scriptures,
while the convocation address will
be delivered by our president, Dr.
Godfrey Dewey.

Em

On Wednesday, Nov. 2, WERS received its formal opening. Many prominent radio personages sent congratu-

ing day ceremonies.
Mr. Charles Dudley,
our Radio Dep't.

nN

Photos by LANGENHAHN

Among

people

present

Standing
the head

is
of

on Nov.

2,

were,
1. to
r., Dean
Malcolm
Holmes, Dr. Boris Goldowsky, President Godfrey Dewey, Mrs. Elaine

Fairfield

of the

Boston

One
was

Clyde
the

singing

The

BILL

Yarbrough.

of the hightlights

Choir.

major

of

of the day
Emerson’s

portion

of the

group is pictured above.
This
informal
shot
shows
Mr.
Press, a night school
instructor,
Gene King, the program director
of WCOP and Bob MacKay, Chief
Announcer over WERS.

4.

Conserva-

Fulbright Applications
Close on Nov. 30th

Announcement has been made by
the Department of State and President’s Board of Foreign Scholarships
of the opening of competitions for
U. S. Government awards for graduate study in the United Kingdom,
Belgium, Burma, Netherlands, Philippines, Greece, New Zealand, France,
Italy, Iran and Norway for the aca-

Following the services, an Alumni
Dinner will be held. After which, all
Alumni are cordially invited to a
presentation of Othello. The theater
is partially reserved for the alumni
at the Wednesday performance.
The exercises will be held in the
chapel of the First Church of Boston,
on Marlborough St., at the corner of
Beacon.

purpose he introduced the Honorable John J. Desmond, Jr., Commissioner of the Department of Education of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Following the talk of Commissioner
Desmond, both Mrs. Elaine Fairfield,
Executive Secretary of the Boston
Conservatory of Music, and Mr. Malcolm Holmes, Dean of the New England Conservatory of Music, offered
their best wishes for the success of
WERS and their pledges for future
cooperation
between
their schools
and

the station.

After

this, Mr.

Dud-

ley interviewed Mr. Boris Goldowsky, the artistic director of the New
England Opera Theatre about fostering a continuing interest in music
and of the effect of radio on attendance

To

at

concerts.

conclude

the program,

the

Em-

erson College Choir sang the early
American worksong, The Erie Canal.
The day previous to the formal
opening, there was an informal, openhouse held in the Radio Dept. in
which the members of the faculty and
invited guests were acquainted with
the setup of WERS.
Many professional radio people from Boston were
present and were extremely pleased
by what they saw in the way of physical equipment and layout. All had
the highest praise and warmest admiration for what had been achieved
here at Emerson College and offered
their

heartiest

wishes

for

future

suc-

getting WERS underway,
(Continued on page 4)

Mr.

cess.
In

You Should Know

Robert

3.

tory, John Desmond, of the Dep't
of Education, Mr. Dudley and Rev.

(Seniors, who wish to make application for Fulbright scholarships, for
graduate study in foreign countries,
are urged to apply at once, as November 30th is the closing date. )

4

demic year 1950-51.
The scholarships offered to American graduate
students are made available as a result of Public Law 584, 79th Congress (The Fulbright Act.) This is
the second year in which American
graduate students will have the opportunity
of competing
for these
awards

which

provide

travel,

tuition

and maintenance for study abroad for
one academic year.
The basic eligibility requirements
are:
1.

American

2.

A college degree or its equivalent by the time the candidate
takes up his award.

citizenship.

3.

A knowledge of the language
of the country
sufficient to
carry on his studies abroad.

Interested applicants who are presently enrolled at Emerson College
should get information and application from Miss Andrews, in Dean
Russell's office.

GERMAN,

By ELLEN

Treasurer

of the Student

Government

GOLDBERG

Bill German has handled the student funds for three years and has
done a most commendable job.
Because of his sincere application to
everything he does Mr. G. deserves
an extra round of applause and a
complete write-up.
Bill was born in Haverhill, Massachusetts on the 22nd of April, 1921.
were’
so
His mother
and_ father
pleased with their sensational new arrival that they proceeded to have
nine more. (He says he always did set
a good example)
When Mrs. German’s little boy was of age, his hair
was slicked back and he was sent
out into the educational world. Until the age of 13, he attended St.
Joseph’s in Haverhill.
After that he
entered the Maryvale Seminary in
preparation for the priesthood with

specific training for the Marist Order
which does missionary work in the
islands of the South Pacific.
After
two years there, his advisor told him
that he was definitely the family
type so off he went to St. James High
School until his graduation in 1939.
From this point on, we begin “The
Epic of the Missing Thumb.”
It all
started because Bill had become ambitious in high school and worked
as a printer after school. The natural
course then was to continue with that
work on a full time basis.
Then it
happened!!
While trying to extricate a form from the press he got his
hand caught and then, swish
— no

thumb.
Bill’s greatest quips always
center around the finger.
“You'll
always see me walking.
Do you
know why?
Nothing to _hitch-hike
with.” or “I was born in a five and
dime store and got ten percent off.”
From there he went to the Mass.
State Department of Education and
was told to do work as a spotter because of his interest in chemistry.
In 1942 Bill became a member of
the infantry.
As part of the 100th
Division of the 7th Army he fought all
(Continued on page 4)

Sophs

Hold Tea

On Wednesday, November 9th, the
Sophomores entertained the faculty
at a tea, held in the Emerson College Theater.

_

_

Founded
controlled

BERKELEY

BEACON

Sylvester Apologizes for

February 1, 1947, as a bi-weekly newspaper of Emerson College, owned
by the student body.
Member
of the ‘‘Associated Collegiate Press.’’

EDITOR:

)

THOMAS

The

and

FITZPATRICK

By SytvesteR Racoon
I was amazed when I looked

Associate Editors: Robert Perkins, Charlie Callaci, Barbara Hammond and
Rita Dorfman.
Reporters: Rosaly Goldberg, John Weir, Bob Doyle, Vivian Epstein, Bob
Stampleman, Howard Heinlen, Eleanor Davis, Sonny Trapp, Mildred
Seltzer, Ellen Goldberg, Louis Stoia, Charlie Ross, Arthur Kershaw,
Robert Birney, James Collins, Charles Bornstein, Sylvester Racoon,
Allen Pike, Henry Campbell.
Staff Photographer: ............... Bese es Sai ies hd Marcell Langenhahn

the November

EDITORIAL:

the stu-

We students attend classes to gain
knowledge and insight into the sub-

ject at hand, but when the class’ time
“qs taken up by Criticism such as this,
it not only cuts down on valuable
time, but sickens a group of students
toward their class, school, and teacher. It seems to us that one of the
cardinal principles a college should

inject into its men and women is that

Kenney

Professor
This

coming

Professor

June,

to

start

ident for us?”

any trouble or dissension but if incidents such as the above are allowed
to continue, our school is eventually
going to suffer for it. We believe one
of the ways to better education is an
enjoyable alliance between teacher

and student.

Mr.

I decided

I would.

But that isn’t all I have to apologize for.
Williams

In one headline it said Bill
was a Piayer, of the Most

Valuable type.

That’s all we ask. Can't

Congratulations,

middle

Therefore, without further chatter, |
apologize to the President.

The closest thing to

a piayer in the dictionary was a piarist.
For you who ain’t so learned,
that means a regular clerk in a secondary school of religion.
If that
is what the editors meant, why didn’t
they say so?

we have it, Sir?
We'd just like to know.

Dudiey

In the early 1900’s, Mr. Kenney
was prominent in oratorio and concert work.

Among

the

church

posi-

tions he held were those of bass soloist

in

the

Church

of

the

Divine

no excuse.
Butt then, itts uh haard joob beein
an edeetor.
An, if thay proomixe
noot to put ne moor
misspelled
words inn the Beakeley Bercon, I
theenk wee can forgive themm.

Chosen

by S.C.A.

The first formal meeting of the
newly organized Student Christian
Association was held October 12, in
the Theater.
Officers elected were
George Burgess, president; Charles
Ross, vice president; Betsy Rogers,
secretary; and Mary Geddes, treas-

urer,
The S. C. A. at Emerson is a part
of a well-organized international unit,
the World Federation of Christian
Students, and will become a member

of the student Christian Movement in
New England at their next meeting,
sometime in January. The purpose

of the S.C.A. is: “To achieve a better understanding of Christian beliefs through study, worship and practice and to apply these principles to

everyday

campus

life

through

President Godfrey Dewey, which began in 1912, has continued through
the years as a firm and enduring
friendship.
and pleasant hostess. She impressed
all of the Senior students who at-

President Holds
informal Tea

tended

The first of several informal teas
was held at Chenery House on Tuesday, Nov. 8, by President and Mrs.

Godfrey Dewey. At th einitial affair,

the

affair.

Among faculty and administrative
members present were Dean Trusten
Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Atwood, Mrs.
Pray, Mrs. Brownville, Mrs. William
H. Kenney, Miss Dorothy Parkhurst,

been

an-

The

prize-winning

stories will

be

a

broader knowledge of the problems
concerned
with
world-relatedness,
economic and civil freedoms, racial
prejudice, and personal life and relationships.”
Mr. Bedard, of the Modern Languages Department, is the faculty advisor and chaplain of the group, and
spoke at the last meeting, Monday,

The contest is open to anyone taking at least one course in any college
in the United States. This includes
undergraduate, graduate, special, extension, and adult education students.

No application blanks are necessary.
Manuscripts should not exceed 5000
words. Any number of manuscripts
may be submitted by a single student. Each entry must be marked
College Contest and bear the writer’s
name, his home address, and_ the
name and address of the college he
is attending. All entries must be
accompanied
by a_ self-addressed,
stamped envelope.

“Joyous Season”

Friday Night, 8:15
Emerson

cessful

has already seen one suc-

performance

presentation

tomorrow

cured

sent a student delegation to the annual conference of the New England

Point, the drama
graciously agreed
change.

ton University, October 28, 29, and
30. Regular business meetings will

Sopho-

evening

at

8:15. All reports have indicated that
the Wednesday showing was well received. Originally, the play was to
have been presented on Thursday
and Friday evenings, but when the
debate team announced it had _se-

Nov. 7. The Emerson College S.C.A.
Student Christian Movement at Bos-

of the

more Bandbox play, Joyous Season,
and will be privileged to see a second

a

Nov.

17

date

with

——

West

department very
to the schedule

In future productions, the Senior
Comparative Drama Group will present Shakespeare’s Othello, on Nov.

hour, and a monthly social meeting
will be held, which will feature outstanding speakers and refreshments.
The first of these meetings will be
Tuesday night, Nov. 15 at 7:30 in
Room 312, at which Dr. Lachmer,
professor of Bible Studies at Wellesley College, will speak on the topic:
“Christianity on the Campus.” Everyone is welcome to attend the meetings and join in the discussion groups,
and new members are always welcome! Watch the bulletin boards for
important dates and come and enjoy
yourself. You won't regret it.

30th, Dec. 1 and 2.
Lead roles
will be carried by Miss Elvira Costano, Miss Adele Wentzell, Mr. Lynn
Toney, Mr. George Burgess and Mr.
Guy Aylward.
The play is in full
rehearsal now.
The
final production
prior to
Christmas vacation will be the Junior
Lab presentation of Winterset, on
Dec. 14th, 15th and 16th. The lead
role of Mio will be played by Mr.
William Burkhadt and Mr. Edward
Neive. They will co-star with Misses
Lillian MacCardle, Sylvia Beers and
Joan Ostroff, who play the heroine
Miriamme.

Scherzer

(a

Named

~

COMING

Monroe Scherzer was elected new
president of the Hillel Society at the
initial meeting of the group held
early in November.
Other officers
elected were: Treasurer, Alan Goldman and Secretary, Jayne Friend. Mr.
Albert Cohn was renamed Faculty
Advisor for the forthcoming year.
Rabbi Friedman, spiritual advisor
to the group, installed the new offi-

SOON

“Othello”
Noy.

30, Dec.

1, 2

“Winterset”
Dec. 14, 15, 16

To Your

cers.

THEATER

During the meeting, plans were
discussed for the forthcoming year.
They will be released at a later date.
Thirty-five students were present
at the meeting. All Jewish students
are cordially invited to attend future
sessions of the Hillel Society. The
time and date of future meetings will

Chapel

Exercises

Every Wednesday

ATTEND!

be posted on the bulletin boards.

Mrs. Ruth Maxfield
trude B. Kay.

Junior Class was

Proud Parents

The affair was held at Chenery
House, 377 Commonwealth Ave., between the hours of 3-6 p.m. Refresh-

We're a little late with the news,
but we thought you'd be interested
to know that the Bob MacKay’s are

Oct. 4, at 3:45 p.m. Bob’s wife,
Muriel B. MacKay, is known by

ments were served.

the proud possessors of a baby boy,

many

Freshman

feted.

Sophomore

teas

will

be

was

a most

held

in

the near future.
Mrs.

Dewey

gracious

Mrs. Ger-

just

the Senior Class were guests. At a
succeeding tea, held this week, the
and

and

has

published in the spring and summer
of 1950. All other manuscripts will
be considered for publication as regular contributions and paid for at
Tomorrow’s regular rates.
Entries should be addressed to
College Contest, Tomorrow Magazine, 11 East 44th Street, New York
17, N. Y. The deadline is January

Hillel President

Paternity and the Church of the Incarnation, both in New York City;
and in Plymouth Church, Brooklyn.
Mr.
Kenney’s
association
with

Contest

nounced
by Tomorrow
Magazine.
First prize is $500; second, $300, and
third, $200.
Manuscripts will be
judged by the editors of Tomorrow
and the editors of Creative Age Press.

15, 1950.

Officers, Advisor

Ar

Year

Em

He has studied under leading voice
teachers in Boston, New York, London, Paris, and Dresden.

that?)
And did you spot that caption under Emerson Doings?
Well,
if that didn’t add insult to injury, I
don’t know what will. They weren't
contented by merely giving our president a middle initial.
In the caption they spelled his first name GodFor such things, there’s really
rew.

be held during the student activities

Emerson

50th

Observing

Wil-

As a teacher of the speaking voice,
Mr. Kenney is rated at the very top.

The fourth annual College Writer’s

Short

ch
i

Emerson College may be heard,
even as far out as Wakefield. NaturNext, we happened to look into the
ally, our voices haven’t improved
You Should Know column and we
enough to project that far, but our
found out that Massachusetts is an
F.M. station will. The installation
Indian Chief, now living in Quincy.
of the new unit is another sign of
Well, I ask you?
the progress Emerson College has
But they weren’t content with that.
made during the past several years.
They have to go and take the poor
And we feel much of this progress
word speech and twist it around so
has resulted from the work of Charles
itll rhyme with peach.
It’s hard
Dudley, the hard-working head _ of
enough to remember words as it is,
the Radio Dept.
without these jerks misspelling them,
Emerson has long been recognized
Then take the word sohphomores,
as one of the foremost speech and
pronounced sopmores.
The misspeldrama schools in the nation and its
Radio Department has been regarded © ling of the first syllable is probably
the editors subtle way—of telling us
as adequate. Now, however, we may
that the sophomores are a bunch of
say that our Radio Dept. is more than
sops. Being a perrenial sophomore,
adequate. It’s one of the best.
I naturally resent such an allusion.
So, congratulations to Mr. Dudley
On the back page it says that one
and to the staff of WERS. We wish
of the fraternities held a witch dance.
them all luck and success in the
Gad, can’t they speak plainer than
operation of their new station.

liam Howland Kenney will complete

his 50th year as teacher at Emerson
College.
In 1900, Mr. Kenney came to Emerson as one of the three who owned
and managed the college. In 1930,
President Southwick, Dean Ross, and
Professor Kenney gave the college to
a board of trustees, with the stipulation that it should henceforth be administered as a public institution.
Mr. Kenney’s teaching career was
interrupted only when he joined the
American Field Service of the French
Army in World War I, where he
served as a front-line ambulance driver attached to the 120th Division of
the French 2d Army. Although he
doesn’t talk much about it, Mr. Kenney received the Croix de Guerre for
his heroic efforts during his two and
a half year’s enlistment.
All this was before the United
States had entered the War, and
soon, the French Propoganda Society
sent him back to America to use his
powers as a public speaker to arouse
interest and understanding. After an
extended speaking tour through New
England, he returned to France.

attempting

no

ol
le
ge

personal grievance between
dent and the teacher.

not

has

C

the students should be entitled to
know why any Professor, teacher, or.
instructor, should have the right to
slanderize a student’s name and nationality in front of a class, especially since the student was not present
and had no chance to defend himself.
As reported to us (by many students
of this class) the issue arose over a

are

College

name.
Yet you people constantly
refer to him as Godfrey S. Dewey.”
I let them know there is no S., or
for that matter, no middle initial of
any kind, and so they said, “Well,
why don’t you apologize to the Pres-

wonderful feeling of brotherly love,
obliterating all prejudices. How can
this be accomplished if a person who
is paid to aid our development stubbornly clings to ancestral prejudice?

We

at

7th issue of the Em-

on

tention of the entire school. We think

Emerson

er
s

Here at Emerson, as it is in any
other college, we heat many gripes
from the students in regard to assignments, building conditions, grades,
etc., and it usually is the policy of
the Beacon to let them go in one
ear and out the other, as these complaints are attributed to human nature and everything generally works
out for the best.
However, when we hear something
that we deem detrimental to the
school, something that isn’t going to
work out for the best unless proper
action is taken, we feel it is our duty
to bring this matter forth to the at-

Staff

erson College Rag, or BERKELEY
BEACON
as our pseudodignified
deitors
prefer to call it, that I
couldn’t help but go indignantly to
the B.B. office and say to the writers
assembled there, “What is it with
you?”
“For one thing,” I told them.
“I
happen to know that the president of

Business Staff: Robert Brooks, Donald Roberts, Gwendolyn Gates and
Lynn Toney.
8S eee
Rlichawdl Dysart
Student Government Representative: Prat
HORACE REYNOLDS
FACULTY ADVISOR:

We'd Like to Know

Beacon

MAG Announces
Story Contest

ve
s

THE

—=

Leigh

dy)

Barbour

MacKay,

Emersonians.

born

on

LITERARY

AND

FEATURE
RECENT

Callaci's Corner

VISITOR

Trials and Tribulations,
But Success

(In the absence of Charley Callaci, who is currently on vacation, Sylvia
Racoon, Sylvester's sister, has taken over the writing of the column.)
The President of Rho Delta Omega, whose name we’ve promised to omit
from this newspaper, must be in an emotional dither. The other evening, at the
Theta Drag, he walked past Betty Brooks, the wife of a lad named Robert, and
didn’t bother to say hello. Later he happened to meet Bob and he said, ‘‘Bob,
And then he noticed,
I thought you were bringing your wife here tonight.”
with some slight embarrassment, that she was seated directly in front of him.
What weighty problem botherest this man of destiny.
Charley Callaci, whom we are subbing for, was a trifle dismayed at the lack
of attendance at the recent Newman Club meeting .. . Parking is really getting
It is becoming a natural course for a faculty or administrative
to be a problem.
member

to interrupt

a class, or a business session, to go out and
(Old time slang for nickels) . . . Have you

coffers with jitneys.
student who

kicked

a faculty member,

thinking

him

By

feed the city
heard of the
Ah

a fellow student.

well,

that’s what happens when students and teachers look alike ...A girl who made
an

error

in Mr.

Davis’

class

acknowledged

the

error

at a future

Mr.

session.

Davis said, “Well, I’m glad you have the courage of your confusion.”
Roberts,

Tom

Fitz, Dave

Maynard,

Joe

Whalen

and

Frank

Borbas,

re-

tion

Leo Nickole, who

is seeking his mas-

ters at Columbia,

was a recent

visitor

to Emerson
College.
He brought
with him news of other Emerson
graduates who are now matriculating
at Columbia.

CHENERY

day?

HOUSE

except

when at frequent intervals it shouted
with all its might at the two unblinking eyes.
As I stood in the doorway trying
to penetrate the darkness the different objects became distinguishable to
me: the overturned glass on the table,
the wrinkled clothes tossed carelessly
at the chair in the corner, the dirty
cap hung on the bed post, and the

pistol

clenched

fist

the

in

pointed

the

gun

at

of

the

I stepped
and snapped
raveled and
The sleeper
elbow,
one

bed’s young occupant.
across the littered floor
a shade up so that it
clacked at the top.
upon
himself
jerked

my

chest

and

pulled the trigger. A fine jet of
water issued from the barrel of the
pistol wasting itself against the wall
of the room. I threw myself on the
bed, soon relieved the mobster of
his weapon, and had him at my
mercy. “It’s time to get up,” I ordered.
“Aw
le’me alone, will ya,’ he
mumbled while rubbing the dreams
out of his eyes. I looked and saw
the moist spot where his gun had
been leaking the night through.
Mommy
says ‘ya ‘goda gedup’.”
“Ya gonna make me?” The noise
of the EL drowned out the. shrill
screams of the small child, writhing
in the joyous agony of being tickled
on the soles of his bare feet. He
finally sat up on the side of the bed,
dangled his toes at the rug, and padded into the bathroom. Once there,
he wet a wash cloth, dabbed his face,

squeezed

some

tooth

paste

on_

his

brush, scoured his teeth in the best
possible manner
that six seconds
would allow, craned his neck under
the faucet and sucked up some water,

which he swished around his mouth

me of the day’s activities. He told
me of the men he killed, of the
marbles he lost, and of the friends
he met. He told me how he broke
his gun and asked if I would fix it.
I pulled down the shade, and the
head on the pillow drifted once

again to a place where
clattering EL or
and where water
dry.

there

is no

morning oatmeal,
pistols never run

Ar

Alpha Pi Theta’s Dungaree Drag,
held Nov. 5th, was accorded a success by all who attended. The affair

(formerly

Chenery
dence,

was

House,

the President’s

recently.

the

Dr.

resi-

scene

of several

and

Mrs.

teas

Godfrey

Dewey acted as hosts to all classes on
separate days.

the

Slop

Hop)

was

fea-

tured by a special taxi srevice from
the Dorms which the boys supplied.

It was called the Theta Lift.
Lynn Toney and Lou Stoia did an
excellent job of handling the entertainment. The Andrews Sister and
Carmen were the hit of the evening.
The show was appropriately ended

On

was

Charley

sitting on the corner of the bed pull-

served, Mr. Semel and Mr. Mackay.
The program was produced by Dick
Woodies and engineered by Brad

scores

Bornstein,
and

saw

that

Tiffany.
It is broadcast

5 p.m. over WERS.

who

kept

the

rules

were

ob-

every

Thursday

at

brushing

up.

below the chin.

Words

aren’t enough.
The two “Frans,”
Adele Wentzell and Gloria Backs,
were handled well if the woman had
been an ordinary character.
But
“Fran” was more.
She had to be
played consciously as a_ predatory
woman and not a poor young thing
being used by all of those wicked,
wicked men.
In a word Fran must

be completely

vile

and

Gloria

and

Adele were too nice for our money.
Oh yes, before we stop re-reading
our program notes, Stu Bishop must
be mentioned.
A wonderful Count!

There was a combination of face and
body expressiveness plus lines.
Don’t miss seeing Joyous Season.

(or

Triangle Group

Presents Play

John Loves Mary, a comedy
three acts staged and directed

The Purple Panthers will begin their basketball season Tuesday evening. Pictured above is last year’s squad, the majority of whose members have returned
for this year’s play. As a replacement for Big Randy Goetze, who is injured,
it is expected a freshman named Schwarz will fill the center position. This
year’s squad will travel as far as Waterbury,

Conn.

when they take on the University of Connecticut
at the Brass City.

Other

teams

on the schedule

in filling out their schedule,

branch team during January,
are

Curry, Gordon,

Wentworth

and Kentucky. It is asked that the student body and faculty, get out to this
year’s conests and support their team to a victorious season.

group.
The play, which was cast
predominantly with Emersonians, was
shown on November 8, at 8:30 in
Bates Hall, YMCA, Huntington Ave.
Miss Pat Young designed the setting
and was the Asst. Director.
The cast included Jean Carr, William Bradley, John Foland, Norman
Ferdinand,
Batch
Reeves,
Evelyn
Spreen, Ken Walker, Frances Rich,
Anita Travaglia, Carl Hunkins and
Kristen Foland.
Skirball

was

the

electrician

Barbara

on

21st

The Emerson S.C.A. will sponsor
a tea to be held on November 21st
in the Emerson theater from 3:30 to
5:30 p.m. The entire faculty and all
friends of the S.C.A. are cordially invited to come and get acquainted
with Emerson’s newest religious organization, The
Student
Christian
Association. This will be an excellent opportunity for Freshmen. to
meet the S.C.A. and they especially are invited.
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Stu Bishop, was the initial presentation of the Triangle Players, YMCA

Nov.

opened

by Staff Announcer Bob (Dad) MacKay, who introduced MC Sandy Semel. Mr. Semel briefed the Senior
(Evelyn Spreen and Tom Fitzpatrick) and Sophomore (Jock Bliss and
Berenice Kaufman) contestants and
then the show was on.
Various styles of ‘Who Am I’ questions were put to the contestants. A
recorded voice was used on one.
While for another, a group of Emersonians had recorded a little skit. The
Seniors jumped off to a good lead,
and held a 17-8 advantage at halftime. But the Sophomores came back
strongly during the second half, narrowing the final margin to 28-20.
Participating in the program were
Bob Ringer, who played trumpet,

some

$.C. A. Tea

victors over the lower-classmen during the Who Am I Quiz Show.
The quiz program, in its initial pre-

WERS,

everywhere

Franc

4th, when they were proclaimed 28-20

over

stand

George Burgess has feeling, and he
knew Sam Dodsworth. But he couldn’t put the character across because
of a lack of mobile expressiveness

and house manager. While
Sheridan handled publicity.

The Seniors proved the masters of
the Sophomores on Thursday, Nov.

sentation

could

by the entire frat body rendering
rending) the Whiffenpoof Song.

Drag

Panthers Beginning Season

Seniors Win
Who Am I!

say she had no emotion, she merely
didn’t go overboard.
Mildred Potter
should definitely receive praise for
her work and her great improvement
since last year.
Excellent!
On the other side of the ledger
there were a few in the cast who

Big Success

an empty pistol in his hand, he told

and spat back into the basin. Then
he stumbled back to his room. While
ing his stockings over his feet, perking the belt buckle tight, and yanking his shirt over his short red hair,
he peeked at me with mischievous
brown eyes. Then the cap went on

Theta

ge

silent

stood

scuttled

ol
le

which

EL

He

C

the

face.

into the kitchen, where he grimaced
at a bowl of oatmeal but obliged
Mother by swilling down a glass of
milk and some cookies. Swaggering
out in the street, he smiled to himself as he felt the freshly loaded automatic hidden in his pocket being
warmed by the heat of his thigh.
As he lay in bed that night with

er
s

The room, as I entered it, was
dimly lit, for the shades were pulled
down to the sills. It was a small
room on the second story, and its
two windows stared complacently at

his freckled

ch

over

a shadow

on

Gunsel

by ScHWARZ

casting

Em

The

angle

Ness

iv

So what the deuce you gonna do?

at a jaunty

Ricuarp

People were suspended from the
rafters, literally!
And why not, the
Emerson Advanced Theatre Group
was presenting another fine example
of good acting.
Those who were
fortunate enough to see Dodsworth
either Wednesday night or Friday
night saw some very excellent work.
Each of these nights, as a whole, was
excellent.
In the individual accomplishment department there is much
to comment on.
But we’ve suggestions for a few.
The top four were Toney (magnificent),
Pat
Morton
(who
has
been long noted for her fine portrayals and characterizations), Dick
Dysart (wonderful realism), and Bob
Tull (who had the fine ability to
bring the audience out of complete
lethargy Thursday night and then
pushed his scene up in the other
two performances. )
Along the line of fine work, Miss
Doris Letourneau, a newcomer to the
Emerson stage, did a good job of
realistic acting. She practiced a nice
restraint on the Emerson failing of
over emotionalism.
That is not to

es

Don

cently spent a whole night studying psychology . . . If you’re suffering from
boredom, seek out George Manos, and he’ll brighten your day.
PHILOSOPHY: Money isn’t everything, but try to get along without it.
Answer next week when
JOKE: “Why did the chicken cross the road?”
Callaci returns from his resting place.
DISGRACE OF THE WEEK: Why is it that Charley Ross is wearing Hynes
Buttons, now that the election is over, when he hadn’t worn one prior to elec-
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The
by

a

Dun-

“The

garee Drag and managed to get the
Andrews
Sisters and
Carmen
to
come
down and shake a few numbers.
All went well until Laverne,
at left, was punctured by Carmen
and returned for an encore devoid

have

Pi

Theta

held

their

of shape.

Hot Off the keys
By Jack WEIR

Whiffenpoof
a problem

here,

their affair
Yale

theme,

Song.”
as

we

We

seem

to recognize Shorty Langenhahn
in the front row.
Our problem is,
how did he snap these pictures?
The Tau Boys, in their Hallowe’en
Dance, made
the outcome

dark forboding over
of the forthcoming

have a good showing on behalf of
the student body.
Get out to Latin
High School and witness our boys in
their first game.
Emerson has yet
to notch a victory over Gordon, in
two years of competition, but hope
is high this year that the Purple
Panthers will take the Divinity School
boys over the hurdles.
Another hop coming up, and this
time it is one sponsored by the Athletic Association.
Be there in the
theater on Dec. 3rd and have yourself a good time.
Bill Williams and
Gene Wood are the chairmen. Don’t
fail them.
They’re trying to make
good,

Em

In the initial practice session held
twenty-five
hoopsters,
by Emerson
Coach
giving
showed,
candidates
Dick Thomas a good group to choose
his team from. Games are scheduled
with Gordon College, Suffolk Law,
(WaterUniversity of Connecticut
Nashplease),
you
if
Extension,
bury
ua Business School, Burdett, Cambridge College and others.
I’m willing to wager that you
didn’t know Dave Maynard was one
of the best pole vaulters in Westchester County, New York, while he
School.
High
attended Larchmont
Dave placed first in the county meets
in 1945 and tied the existing county
record with a twelve feet, six inch
jump. (Shades of Boo Morcum).
Disaster befell the Emerson football world when Tom Quain became
He
the first casualty of the year.
the
through
nose
his
push
to
tried
helmet of a player on the Naugatuck,
He did so
Conn. Knights eleven.
early in the game but was able to
Tom was
play the entire contest.
Conn.
Litchfield,
the
with
playing
Cowboys.
Gordon College is our first basketLet’s
ball opponent on Nov. 22nd.

3.

of the

on

Alpha

rendering

er
s

1.

Theta Boys ended

SAVE!

SAVE!

SAVE!

Eat at the new

school

CAFETERIA
Milk — Coffee — Tea —
Sandwiches — Soups —
Frappes — Icebergs —
Ice Cream —

Candy

Cigarettes
BLDG. 126

Alumni

Reports

Leo Nickole, class of °49, was a
recent visitor to Emerson’s halls, and
brought with him reports of the activities of other Emersonians, now
matriculating at Columbia University. Leo is also attending there at
the Teacher’s College. His address is
404 West 115th St., New York City.
With him at Teacher’s College are
Miss Rita Gentile, Mrs. Eleanor Peck
Dante and Mrs. Pat Connor Moulter.
Mrs. Moulter is the daughter of the
Speech Dept. They are studying at
the speech division of the university.
Also at Columbia may be found
last year’s leading dramatic voice,
Larry Rosen.
Larry is seeking his
M.A. in Columbia’s English Dept.
Don White, another E.C. graduate,
is on the faculty at the New York
school, aiding Milton Smith, drama

THE MARY STUART Dining Rooms
Facilities for Dinner Parties
and Meetings
Open

KE 6-3049

4.

9.

“Dodsworth.” Bill Szathmary, pictured with his press agent, points
to an eerie gravestone.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Godfrey
Dewey
seemed greatly amused by the stage
setup at the Tau dance.
The climax of the Tau dance came

when they announced the winner
of the funniest mask contest.
Lou
Stoia won hands down.
The other

C

By Staff Photog

ol
le
ge

Ar

ch
i

ve
s

‘

11-8

260 BERKELEY

ST.

head at Columbia.
From
East Providence, we hear
that Rose Esposlito, °49, is in charge
of Speech Therapy in all elementary
schools.

While

in

Naugatuck,

Conn., Pat Robinson, °47, is teaching one of the lower grades at Salem
School . . . Bob Silverman drops by
every once in a while, when a play
is being presented in the Emerson
theater. He is working in the publicity dept. for the Metropolitan Theater here in Boston.
YOU SHOULD KNOW (cont. from p. 1)
through France.
He held many positions, (often four at a time); Staff
Sergeant, Squad
leader, Company
Interpretor,
Battalion
Quartering
Party and Communications Sergeant.
All during this time he gave lectures
to the men on news developments.
While fighting in the mountains,
Bill caught pneumonia and was hospitalized. During this time, he contracted a severe case of asthma and
was sent to hospitals in France, England, and Scotland and then the
United States.
In the States, Bill
was sent to the Lake Placid Club
into which Dr. Dewey has put his
heart and energy.
The army had
taken over the club and Bill was assigned to Information and Educa-

Try the new
Na

aad

Beauty

Shop

Coiffeur des Dames
ninety-one Newbury Street
Tel. KE 6-1460

6.

7.

contestants claimed foul, because
Lou was not wearing a mask.
“Dodsworth” made its debut early
in November.
In the Friday night
performance,
Chet
Collier
and
Adele Wentzell, right to left, played
the leading roles.
Also, on that evening, we see the
three principals taking their cur-

tain bows.

WINSTON FLOWERS
131 Newbury Street

8.

Finally,

one

nothing

better

(cont.

from
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day,
to

and

when
do,

he

our

had

photog-

sneaked

and snapped a bunch of
(French for women)
en-

were

rapher.

As

not

into

Mil-

rapher

you

aware

the

may
of

Girls’

see,

the

they

photog-

by making foresight come true by
dint of hard work.
Hard, patient,
and intelligent work, which has seen
the Radio Dep’t grow from a couple
of small studios to what is now, not
only a fine radio station, but a radio
station of which all Emersonians can
be admirably proud.
WERS is not the end of that planning.
It is only the culmination of
three years. There is a contract with
the Associated Library to assure listeners of a wide selection of good
music.
There is a contract with the
International News Service which assures listeners of the latest up-to-theminute news.
There are talented announcers,

talented

continuity

writers,

talented production groups and_ in
short, everything that makes a successful, good radio station. Mr. Dudley and those who helped him should
feel

proud

of their

achievement,

and

the student body of Emerson College
should feel doubly proud of them.

CHARLIE MUN’S
LAUNDRY
Complete
88

WERS

Wentzell

lounge,
fenimes

grossed.

L. to R., they are, Mr.

tion.
He then went to Washington
and Lee University and took courses
in the Education field, and went to
two army camps to take over the
P.A. system. This work started Bill’s
interest in radio and decided him on
Emerson.
He entered Emerson as a Freshman in °46. His many activities have
been Treasurer
of our Freshman
Class, Newman Club, Treasurer of
the Student Gov't for three years, a
four year member of WECB as a
staff announcer and a Program Director, and WERS as Program Director.
He is also a member of Phi
Alpha Tau and is on the Dean’s List.
In the true Emerson tradition Bill
married one of our sweetest graduates, the former Mary Gibbs.
The
two of them not only lead a wonderful married life but work together
at WBMS.
After graduation Bill
hopes to go out to the mid-west and
teach or do station managing. We
do hope that when next year rolls
around and the new Beacon. staff
sends copies to us. (the aging alumni) we'll hear lots of good news from
the German family.

Laundry

Massachusetts

Service
Avenue

1)

Dudley has culminated three years
of studied and long-range planning

The
SUPPLY

AT

EMERSON
SHOP

& BOOKSTORE

Jewelry

SODA FOUNTAIN
LUNCHEONETTE

Kiddies’ T Shirts
Photograph Albums
Limited supply of

BUY

STUDENT MEALS
STUDENT PRICES
AT THE

NorMmanoie Grit

now featuring Xmas Gifts
Stuffed Animals
College

For the Finest Corsages
and Flower Arrangements
At most reasonable prices

Collier, Miss
dred Potter.

Between

above items
YOUR GIFTS EARLY

277 Newbury Street
Exeter and Fairfield

Streets

BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY
GOOD COFFEE
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